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FOR RELEASE:

9 May 1974

FROM:

Kika de la Garza

Washington, D C --

93-430

Spittle bug is an ugly name and it poses an ugly threat to

the infant sugar cane industry and improved pastures of South Texas.
The spittle bug. also known as "mosca pinta" or paint fly, already has deva.tated
_ny thousands of acres in Mexico.

It is moving northward and has now spread to within 50

miles of the Texas border.
This dangerous pest destroys the productive capacity of p!lstures either by killing
the grass or making it unpalatable to cattle.
damage to sugar cane.

Its feeding activities also do serious

We must take every possible sction to keep it out of South Texas.

The spittle bug could do enormous economic damage to our area.
U S scientists are working with Mexican entomologists on surveys to determine the
exten,t to which the pest is sprea'd:l.ng, damage being done to pastures and sugar cane, and
the present status of control measures.

The Texas Agricultural

cated $30 ,000 of its resources to support research this year.

Exper~t

Station reallo-

We were successful in getting

the U S Agricultural Research Service to aaake $50,000 available to aid cooperative field
research in Mexico.
These funds will support the research program for the 1974 season.

But it is

urgently necessary that a longer range program with a more stable base of funding be established as soon as possible.

I am in touch with the chairman of the House Agriculture

Appropriations Subcollllll1ttee to try to get financing for such a program.

I.t is s matter of

the utlllOst importance to South Texas.

FARM FUEL NEEDS -Sa~1b1l1,

The Federal Energy Office has a new acl1ll1nis tra tor , John C

and I am staying in touch with him--as I did with his predecessor--about the fuel

needs of South Texas.

The latest development is an announcement by Hr Sawhill that the FEO

has set up a coordination system in connection with the U S Department of Agriculture and
its local Agricultural and Conservation Service offices.

The system is supposed to _lie

sure that farmers will receive quick attention in meeting their fuel needs.
When all efforts through normal channels have failed to provide the necessary
fuels for agricultural production, the new system is designed to take over.
Farmers with fuel problelllS should contact the county office of the ASCS.

This

office will work directly with the complainant to contact local distributors or the state

energy office in conjunction with the state Ases office to resolve the problems.

If this

can't be done on the local and state levels, the ASCS county executive director will follow
through by calling the FEO regional office.

Each of the 10 regional offices has an agri-

cultural coordinator assigned to expedite resolution of farm fuel problems.
If the problem is critical the county executive director has the option of calling
direct to FEO

~eadquarters

in Washington, where the national agricultural coordinator will

work with the region to help bring about a solution.
Here's hoping the system works.

***
DST -- The initials really stand for Daylight Saving Time, not Darn Silly Time.
I know how I feel about it and I belicve most South Texans feel the same way.
I can report that at the direction of COngress the Department of Transporation is
conducting a poll, state by state, to gain as wide a cross-section of opinion as possible
on the matter.

As of the end of April, more than 5,000 letters of response had been receivL"

and more were coming in every day.

I'm told that they will be analyzed, consideration will

be given to the question of whether DST results in any noticeable energy saving, and the
Secretary of Transportation will give a report to Congress not later than June 30.
MeanWhile, one of the national pollsters reports that families across the country
voted more than two to one against Daylight Saving Time in the winter.

Good for them!

****
PADRE ISLAND RULES -- The National Park Service has published in the Federal
Register proposed regulations governing the use of motor vehicles on Padre Island.
effect or air-cushion vehicles and sail cars are prohibited.
a vehicle in any way.

Ground-

So is towing of persons

beh:~nd

Also prohibited is riding on fcnders, tailgate, roof or any other

portion outside the vehicle.

The regulations set forth the areas in which off-road motor

vehicles and motorcycles can be used.

Travel is permitted on all of the beach adjacent to

the Gulf, except for the approximately 4-1/2 miles of beach betweeu the North and South
Beach Access Roads; the route west of Big Shell Beach, locally knol<U as the Back Road; the
route known locally as the Dunn Ranch Road, and the area within 200 feet of the north

h~~~

of the Mansfield Channel, beginning on the beach adjacent to the GUlf and ending approximatr.:-ly three-fourths of a mile west of the beach.
If interested South Texans wish to comment on these proposed regulations, they
may do so by writing the Superintendent, Padre Island National Seashore, POBox 8560,
Corpus Christi, 78412.

Deadline for comments is liay 29.

VISITOR·S FROM HOME -- Visiting my office f rom h orne t hi s week were.•

" Al Cisncl'os

',~r

of Brownsville; Mr and Mrs David Allex and llr and Mrs Robert Dunkin, all of Harlingen;
Gwenn Danner from McAllen; Ann & Roger Dobbins and Anne Lauder of Mercedes; and from
Mission Mr Adan 11unoz and Lydia Perez, aDd Mr John Freeland of Harlingen.

* ***

